Course II is not for Californians

(Continued from page 11)

The more I learned about California, the more I was convinced that a Course II major is not for Californians. It is not for Northern Californians, at least not for Northern Californians, Course II is not for Power, Cars, and Control. On the other hand, that potential Course VI major isn't.

Stay tuned for Course III and the counterpersonal Fringe.

Supercuts

We're changing the way America cuts its hair.

The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc.

For those cold days

or just for fun and exercise

or gift giving — now or later

LEG WARMERS

our already low prices

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drugstore

492-7791

Honda Owners

• NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• HOURS - $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S SUNOCO

HONDA HOUSE
209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

10% Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!
INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALITY

SERVICE SPECIALS

Lube, Oil Change & Filter

- Oil filter
- chassis lubrication
- Oil drain off famous "Gulf brand 10W30 Motor Oil"
- $1.45 oil change
- Filter only

Cooling System Flush

We will back flush your cooling system, install up to 2 gallons of anti-freeze, check all belts, hoses and clamps. Additional parts & labor extra.

$19.95

Most American & Foreign Cars and Light Trucks

TALK TO DRAPER

Wednesday, March 7, 1984

M.I.T.

MS/PhD level graduates...join some of the nation's most imaginative, inventive people at Draper Laboratory. As the world-renowned research center, located in the Technology Square complex in Cambridge, Massachusetts, we're leading the industry while breaking new ground in fascinating and rewarding technologies including:

Control Systems Design
Software Development / Evaluation
Analog/Digital Design Engineering
Spacecraft Dynamics
Manufacturing Systems
Optics
System Design Engineering

At Draper, we handle a volume of more than 30 million dollars each year and employ over 1,775 people throughout the Laboratory, many of whom hold advanced degrees.

If your background is in one of the above listed areas, look into being a part of our hand-on "working laboratory" environment.

To arrange an interview, visit your Placement Office, or send your resume to Dr. Daniel E. Gluchowski, Dept. C. The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc., 555 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, M/F.

The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc.